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REFUSES TO GRANT WARRANTS

New York, March 24.—If the grand
jury which is investigating some of the
conditions developed by the recent leg-
islative investigation reaches the con-
clusion that contributions ‘of insurance
company funds to political campaign
committees were made with intent to
deprive or defraud the true owner of
his property, it must find that lareeny
was committed, This opinion was ex-
pressed by Justice O'Sullivan in the
court of general sessions in answer to
a presentment on the subject submitted

to him by the grand jurors. Judge
O'Sullivan added that it is not within
the province of the court to say whether
or not there was intent. That is a
question which the jurors must deter-

mine for themselves from all the facts
and circumstances in the case. He
charged the jury to make a thorough
investigation into all the facts and to
place the responsibility for such crimes,
if they find that crimes were com-
mitted.
“You are not to go seeking for shelter

as an excuse to avoid an unpleasant
duty,” he said.
This opinion is, in effect, directly

opposite to one upon the same subject

which was given by District Attorney
Jerome several days ago. Mr. Jerome

in his brief, which was submitted to
Justice O'Sullivan, held that there was
no ground for prosecution of any in-
surance officials in connection with the
campaign, taking the ground that nc
intent to defraud had been shown.
Judge O'Sulliavn agrees with the con-
tention of the district attorney that in-
tent must have been present to consti-
tute the crime of larceny, but declares
that the question whether or not there
was intent is a question which is yet

to be determined.
Mr. Jerome was in court, and when

Judge O'Sullivan had delivered hie
opinion the district attorney asked the
grand jury to remain, as he desired tc
address them upon the subject in ques.
tion. He declared that Judge O'Sullivan

had misconceived the subject which he
had considered, and that if the court
held to its opinion it would be the duty
of the grand jury to return indictments

against George W. Perkins, former vice

president of the New York Life Insur.

ance company, for larceny, and against
George B. Cortelyou, chairman, and
Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer of the Re-
publican national committee, as receiv-

ers of stolen goods. Mr. Jerome in-

formed Judge O'Sullivan that if he

would sit as a magistrate he would

submit affidavits to the acts committed
by George W. Perkins and would ask
for a warrant for his arrest. He added
that in event of such a warrant being
issued a writ of habeas corpus would
follow and that the case would be taken
to the highest courts, where the district
attorney would retain Alton B. Parke:
as special counsel. Judge O'Sullivan
declined to grant the warrant, giving as
his reason that the question at issue
should be passed upon by the grané

jury.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING IN PULPIT

Rev. J. B. Lentz Killed at Carson, la.
While Preaching.

Carson. Ia.,, March 26.— While he
was preaching to his congregation
Rev. J. B. Lentz, pastor of a Latte:

Day Saints church, was struck by
lightning, which caused his death in
an hour. The bolt descended during 2
hard thunder storm and was communi
cated to the preacher by a chandelier
hanging directly over his head. The
shock threw him to the floor in an un
conscious state, while many persons in

the audience were stunned. After
nearly every one had fled from the
building Lentz was carried out, but
failed to regain consciousness. The
church took fire, but the flames were
soon extinguished.

Twain's Books Barred From Children
New York, March 27.—Mark Twain's

“Huckleberry Finn” and “Tom Saw
yar” have been barred from children
considered under the age of discretion
by an order issued by the Brooklyn
public libraries. The order went inte
effect some time ago, but its promul
gation was not made public until after
Samuel! L. Clemens (Mark Twain) had
been notified that these books were
considered unfit for the youthful, after
the authorities had given the matter
serious consideration. The author re.
plied to the notification, but the offi
cials decline to make the correspond:
ence public.

Murdered Hisoud Father.
Valdosta, Ga., March 27.—News was

received here of the death of John
Brant. 81 years old, at his home at
Nashville, Berrien county, as the re

sult of injuries inflicted by his son,
Bob Brant, aged 37 years. The report
says that the younger man, under the
influence of liquor, attacked and
abused his father and left him for
dead Bob Brant defled arrest. but
finally was overpowered and lodged in
jail, with the charge of murder against
him.

 

Life Insurance Swindle.
Parkersburg, W. Va, March 26.—S.

V. Duckworth, who was an agent of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
is under arrest, charged with taking
out policies under fictitious names,
forging death certificates and collect.
ing the amounts of the policies. He is
held under one charge, but is said to
have collected a dozen or more policies
aggregating many thousands of dol.
lars.
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

amounting to $140,000,000, has been
passed by the senate.
A railroad snow plow ran into a

horse near Dayton, O., and was hurled
from the track, killing the three men
wko operated it.
Hon. W. C. Arnold, a prominent law-

yer of Dubois, Pa., died suddenly at
Muskegon, Mich, where he was look-
ing after legal matters.
A fast freight train on the Reading

railroad was wrecked near Shamokin,
Pa., by running into a pile of lumber.
The engineer was killed.

Thursday, March 22.
Congressman George R. Patterson,

of the 12th Pennsylvania district, died
suddenly at Washington.
Nearly a score of families were made

homeless and property valued at $27,
000 was destroyed by fire at Point
Pleasant, N. J.
The world’s record in blindfold type-

writing was broken in Chicago by Miss
Rose Fritz, who wrote 4007 words cor:
rectly in 60 minutes.

Despondent over ill health brought
on by the death of her husband, Mrs.
Ruth A. Odgers, of Philadelphia, com:
mitted suicide by inhaling illuminating
gas.
A verdict of not guilty was rendered

.»n the case of Dr. Francis M. Morgan,
who was on trial at Norfolk, Va,
charged with performing a criminal
operation upon Mrs. Josephine Davis.

Friday, March 23.
A bill to legalize pool selling at race

tracks in Ohio was defeated by the
state senate,

J. V. Folkesson, of Passaic, N. J.
committed suicide in a Chicago hotel
by swallowing carbolic acid.
A train on the Lehigh Valley rail.

road was wrecked near Rochester, N.Y.,
and the engineer and fireman were
killed.

J. Edward Addicks’ 300-acre farm
near Wilmington, Del, was sold at
sheriff's sale to Alexander B. Cooper,
who is said to represent Addicks, for
$35,000.
Henry R. Thomas, former state rail-

road commissioner of South Carolina,
fell dead from heart disease on his
farm near Columbia, and his body was

not discovered until a day later.

Saturday, March 24.
The Mt. Holly Inn, a famous summer

resort near Carlisle, Pa., was destroyed

by fire,
General Julio Sanguily, who became

prominent in the Cuban revolution, died
at Havana.
George Cyphers, of New York, dropped

dead while attending the funeral of his
sister at Easton, Pa.
A bill has been introduced in con-

gress to appropriate $50,000 for a bronze

statue of Samuel J. Tilden, to be erected

in Washington.

Herman Reckling, of Hazelton, Pa.
committed suicide by tying a stick of

dynamite about his neck and hitting it
with a hammer, blowing his head tc
pieces.

Monday, March 26.

Five members of the family of Pedro

Mezo, presidente of La Dura, Sonora,
Mexica, have been slain by Yaqui In-
dians.

President Thwing, of Western Re-

serve University, speaking at Chicago,
declared not over 5 per cent. of college

graduates go to the bad.

A carpet tack caught between cog
wheels caused a spark that resulted in

the blowing up of the Phoenix powder
plant near St. Louis and killing twc

employes,

George Schoenerberger, 5 years old,
of Allentown, was cutting pictures out

of a paper when he fell on the scissors,
both blades going through his left arm,
breaking it.

Tuesday, March 27.

An explosion of gas wrecked two
dry goods stores at Osage, la. causing
a loss of $75,000.

Andrew Carnegie will give $25,000 to
the endowment fund of Roanoke (Va.)
College if a like sum is raised.

Fire at Fayetteville, N. C., destroved

11 buildings in the centre of the city,
entailing a loss estimated at $300,000.
Norval E. Foard, for nearly 40 years

associated with the Baltimore (Md.)
Sun, died of pneumonia, aged 69 years.
Charles W. Saum, a Harrisburg, Pa.

policeman. was acquitted of murder for
shooting a 12-year-old negro boy when
he was escaping after robbing a jew.
elry store.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR steady;
winter extras, F033Pennsylvania
roller, clear, $3.26 @ oS, Billsmills,
fancy.$4.66064.70. fviei

3.65. WHEAT kyNo.
as red, new, 1%L@83c.

CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, Sle.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped
Pee lower des, 34%c. HAY
No. 1 timothy. $15.50 for large be.
PORK ay family. $17. BEEF
steady: beef hams, $23@ 24. POUL-
TRY: Live Jioady; hens, 124@1ic.;
old roosters, 9 Dresesd firm; cholce
fowls, lc. ol roosters. Jes. BUTTE
steady: ciTE r 1b, EGGS
firm;Ye aise:nnearby, 15c.;
western, 14@15¢.; southern, l4c. PO-
TATOES steadywr bushel, 63c.
BALTIMO HEAT quiet; No. 2

spot, 83c.; steamer No. 2 spot, T6%c.
southern, 76%c. CORN dull ied,
spot, 48%c.; Steamer mined, 465c.;
gouthern, 46c. O firmer; white.
No. 2,36g iXo. 53 Be;

@sse idasic,; Ne: i34
silat nrNrTER steady: creamery
se tori 27% @28¢..; held, 230
Pcs prints, 286 29c.; Maryland an

Blsyivalia dairy prints, 16 17c.
EGGS fairly firm; fancy Maryland and
Pennsylvania, 15c.; Yimin and West
Virginia, 15c.; southern, 14c

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Jandel=

CATTLE Sleady; choise, 335.60@5.80;
prime, $5.30 @ 5.50. HO active;
rime heavics, $6.70 @ 6.80; mediums,
SEheavy Yoricers, lightXYorkers
and 7. roughs, ns
SHE HNEO. prime wethers, $5.
common, $a: lambs, $6@7.25; es
calves, $7  

NINE SHOT BY LUNATIC

Entered Brother's House During
Funeral and Opened Fire.

Baltimore, March 24. — Brooklyn,
| Anne Arundel county, just across the
Patapsco river from this city, is hor-
rified over the deeds and death of
Walter Potee, an insane man, 28 years
old, who, entering his brother's house
just as friends and relatives were
gathering to attend the funeral of the
brother's little child, opened fire with
a revolver, set fire to the house, and
himself died from gunshot wounds, but
whether self-inflicted or not is un-
known.
Potee entered the room and began

firing so entirely unexpectedly that
several persons were wounded before
they could escape. The mother and
sister-in-law of the maniac were caught
in the kitchen and held prisoners
there for some time. Potee then locked
himself in the house and fired upon
every one who approached. Nine peo:
ple were injured more or less seriously
by his shots from revolvers «nd a re
peating shotgun. The crazy man
found time between shots to sprinkle
oil about the house and set fire to it.
While it was burning flercely Chief
of Police Irwin, Henry Roberts and
August E. Remmers broke in the front
door and managed to save from incin
eration the body of the child whose
funeral had been about to take place.
Firemen summoned from the city
finally extinguished the flames, but
not before the building had been al
most gutted. On the second floor was
found the body of the maniac, badly
burned above the waist and with a
gaping wound over the heart.

SEVENKILLED BY TRAIN

Entire Family Meet Death at Sunbury,
Pa., Grade Crossing.

Sunbury, Pa., March 26.—An express
train on the Philadelphia & Reading
railway crashed into a wagon contain
ing Washington Neidig, aged 63 years;
his sons Clarence, aged 41, and Cyrus,
aged 36; Mrs. Cyrus Neidig, aged 30
and her three young children, and all
were killed instantly with the excep
tion of one of the children, who died
at a hospital. The accident occurred at
Hass Crossing, a short distance from
this place. All the the victims were
residents of Ralpho township, of which
Washington Neidig was supervisor

The victims were in a large covered
wagon, making it very difficult for
them to see the track. When the train
struck the wagon the vehicle was in
the center of the track, and the ex
press was running at such a high rate
of speed that the wagon was carried
fully 200 yards. Several of the victims
were rolled along under the engine for
more than a hundred yards and were
horribly mangled.

NEW TAXBILL FOR JERSEY

Senate Passed Measure Creating
County Boards of Taxation.

Trenton, N. J, March 27.—The sen
ate, with but one negative vote, pass

ed Senator Avis’ bill for the creatior
of county boards of taxation. Senator
Minturn, who voted in the negative
spoke against the bill, saying there
was no popular demand for it, that it
was destructive to homerule, and that
it wae in the interest of the railroads
Mr. Avis said the bill was a necessary
one and that its purpose wai to bring
about equality of taxes in the different
counties. The bill provides for county
boards of taxation of three members

to be appointed by the governor, and
not more than two to be of one politi
cal party. These hoards are given prac
tically the same power now held bs
the state board of equalization of
taxes.

RECEIVERFORPAPER MILLS
Catawissa Concern Goes to Wall As

Result of Bank Failure.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., March 27.—Judge

Archbald, in the United States court
at Scranton, appointed James B. Wat
son, cashier of the People's Bank of
Danville, receiver of the mills of the
Pennsylvania Paper Mills company, at
Catawissa. Pa. The appointment of a

Take Vin-te-na and the good effect
will he immediate. You will get strong,
0: will feel bright, fresh and active, you

will feel new, rich blood coursing through
your veins. Vin-te-na will aot like magic,
will pnt new life in yon. If not benefited
money refunded. All druggists,

 

Castoria.
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher,
and has been made under his personal
stipervision for over 30 re. Allow no
one to deceive you in thi Counterfeits,
Imitations and “Just-as-g00d" are hat Ex
periments, and endanger the health of
Children—Experience against Experi.
ment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castorin i= a harm'ess snbstitnte for Cus.
tor wil, , Drops und Soothing
Syrups. It jn Pleasant. It contains neith:
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
sibstance, [ix age is jis tee, It
desiroys Worms and nlinys Feverishness,
ft cures Dinrrha and Wind Colic, it re.
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipn-
tion and Flatnleney. It assimilates the
Food, reculates the Stomach and Boasts,
giving healthy and nutaral sleep The
Children's Panncen-The Mother's Friend.

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centanr Company, New York City.

51-721m  

receiver grows out of the fallure of the
Freeland National Bank, that institu
tion having advanced large sums te
the paper company.
The Catawissa plant is oneof the

largest paper mills in the state and
has cost $350,000, The receiver will
complete improvements now unde:
way and operate the plant for the ben
efit of the creditors. Willlam D. Beck:
ley, arrested on charge of conspiracy
in connection with the Freeland bank
failure, is secretary-treasurer of the
Pennsylvania Paper Mills company.

Counterfeiter Gets Two Years.
Tampa, Fla., March 24.—Judge Bord-

man sentenced George H. Stephens,
formerly a professor in Lafayette Col
lege at Easton, Pa. to a term of two
vears in the penitentiary for counter
felting. The term will date from the
incarceration of Stephens eight months
ago. Stephens wept when led away
by the officers.

Died Trying to Save Grandmother.
Waverly, Ohio, March 27.—Mrs. Ma-

tilda Stultz, aged 89, and her grand:
eon, Ivy Jones, aged 19, were burned
to death in a fire which destroyed their
dwelling, near here. The youug man

made a desperate effort to rescue his
grandmother, whose body was con-

sumed, and was himself to severely
burned that he died later.

Italian Bandits Kill‘Man.
Bradford, Pa., March 27.—Four Ital

fans entered an Italian hoarding house
near Corryville, this county, and de-
manded money. The demand was re-
fused, and the bandits began to shoot
and killed one of the boarders, Guisep-
pi Petseri, 20 years old, who was shot
in the head. A posse is on the track
of the men.

 

  

SHOT ON HER WEDDING DAY

At Thought of Parting Father Fatally
Wounds Daughter and Kills Himself.
Everett, Mass, March 27. — Less

than three hours before the time set
for her wedding Pansy E. Townsend
was shot and mortally wounded by her
father, Joseph P. Townsend, in their
home in this city. Townsend then
ended his life with a bullet,
Miss Townsend was to have been

marrie] to Francis E. Perry, of Fort
Myers. Fla. The only ciue to the
cause of the tragedy was a note writ

ten Lv Townsend. It read: “I have
taken my daughter's life and my own.

I do thi: rather than see her the wife
of Froncis Perry.”
So tar as is known Townsend had

nothing against Perry and the suppo

sition is that Townsend's mind was
unbalanced by reason of his love for
his daughter and his brooding over
the prospect of separation from her.
Miss Townsend was 25 years of age.
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CASTORIA

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Hears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

 

mrwice TOLD TESTIMONY.

PEOPLE ARE DOING ALL THEY CAN FOR

FELLOW SUFFERERS.

Bellefonte testimony has been published to
prove the merit of Doan's Kidney Pills to others
in Bellefonte who suffer froma bad backs and kid-
ney ills. Lest any sufferer doubt that the cures
made by Doan’s Kidney Pills are thorough and
lasting, we produce confirmed proof—statements
from Bellefonte people saying that the cures they
told ofyears ago were permanent. Here's a Belle-
fonte case :

JamesRine, oAter, of 239 High street,
Suge Doan's Pills eared me in

olthe gue 1 made for publica.
tion at thatafamtdy

nos m,
ns al onmy back and dows into my

imbs, During all the since Doan's
Kidney Pills cured me I

inthis way. IhaveOr]
Pills to a good many sufferezas to F.

Potts reen’s drug store for their first boy.
In no case has theogother than

ee) by all d Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co,, Baia, New York, sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no

othe 5113¢. 0, w.2m
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{LES A care guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt, Thom , Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesville, N, writes: “1 ean they do
wil von elnim orthem." Dr. 5M Jevore,
® ven Hoek, W, Va, writes: “The
cereal satistaetion.” Dr. H. D, Net itl,i
burg, Tenn.writes: “In » practice of28 yours
I have found no remedy to equal vours.™
Price, 8 conte, Samples Free, Sold be
Drucxises, anda in Seliefonte by C. M. Purrish

50-22-1y MARTI RUDY, Lancaster, Pa,  

 

Money to Loan.

  

TERRE  ONEY TO LOA good
MP and a0Loan= SeoTIY

4. M. KEICHLINE, |
51-14-1vr. Att'y at Law,

 

 

 

Groceries. Insurance.
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I OOK! READSECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full line of al! goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Gr weries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,
two quart and four quart tin pails, at
120., 25¢., and 450. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin
cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

er. That is the report our customers

bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrupe—no

glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,
beavy in the meats and in every way

very satisfactory. We bave some very

good California Walnuts but not equal

to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nats.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 100., 120., 150. and 180. per

pound. Apricots 150., 18¢. and 20.
per pound. Prunes 50., 8o., 100. and
120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 1%.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.

Currants 10c. and 120. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.
All tbese goods are well worth the

prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort

aod our customers say it is a success,

and at 12}o. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the

finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

the fruit we have. Lemons for some

time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Grooeries.
49-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

A

Green’s Pharmacy.

A RA AA AA A A BAM.

a
A

Eo PEPPER

A

Twelve years ago ground black pep-

per was selling here at 40c. the Ib,—

and not the beat at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct

from the men who imported and

ground it—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years

sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib.—then it ad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 22c., itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre.

sent it.

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.
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GREEN'S PHARMACY (CO.,

Bush House Block,

' BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Prospectus.

 

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MAR
DESIG Rs,

COPYRIGHTS,
Auyuneaion deseri| nay

ascertai r free
bXis probably patear Com oATIon
sified) conhdential’Hoama

“oldest

PATENTS.

agency for securing paten
tire Just th Mn en tuilgh iia & Oo, recetve

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Abahandsomely {illustrated weekly. eireu-
lation of scientific , Terms a year;

athe, all newsdealers,
aa Broapway, NEW YORE.

Sid Ownics, 625 F Sr, Wasmivarox, D
4844-1y  

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

Fire“(afarance. te in the

—NO ASSESSMENTS.—~—

Do bot fn to give us a call before Ansuring
position tyour Life as we are in

Write Iargelines at any tne,

Office in Orider's Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

TEE PREPLRRELatuAUERTACCIDENT

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

4

va?

43-18-1y
 

  

 

 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
S000 lon of Doh feet,
5,000 loss of both

10 week, partial
limit 26By

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

oequarterly if desired.

” oror smaller amounts in pro
Lyon nyJ pesos, male or feals

clad iaisfersed. i, over
. of oyaa moral and

3 condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

: I invite ygsttenion fo my fire
nsurance strongest
and MostiRLLine of Solid
Companies represented by
agency in Central yi

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

  

Saadiery,
 

10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

ON ALL GOODS SOLD—WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT THE

COUNTY SEAT

 

You can combine business with
ensure, and make the trip

or itself. You will save more
than your expenses by calling at

SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

and purchase bargains that we
are now offing.M athe
goods are advaveing in pr
We have now in stock a very

large assortment of

HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT

AND HEAVY—

at all prices. Our stock of Blan-
kets and fine Robes is complete—
and nicer patterns than we bave
bodJjn ny a year. We can

th anything in the
eoaAxle Grease, Harness
Dressing, Harness Stock
Food, Chicken Food ; the best in
the market. Money ‘refunded on
all goods if not satisfactory.

Very truly yours,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

BEDLEFONTE PA.

 

Flour and Feed.

 

 

(Corts Y. WAGNER,

Brocxeruory Minis, Beureronrs Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Hines the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phe
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,ean
grade of

ShrinkwhoFaientFlour can be

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

CE and STORE, - BiEmon STORE. SAU Str
MILL = + + ROOPSBURG.

 


